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FPA Elections: The Candidates Speak
Why I’m running for Judging Director
by Mike Reid

the way judging, both human and sys-
,

.

tem aspects, is handled. In 1993, when ‘
"

,

the FPA was moved from Colorado to San
Diego, it was with the intent to experi-
ment and find a suitable system. This
happened...once. It was (is) the system we currently
play under. We need to continue thejourney towards
a workablesolution, and I am prepared to put posi-

tive energy into this goal.
As an organization and as players, we need

to broaden our view of what freestyle is and
can be. Already, there are at least three domi-
nant styles, and there are about five new styles

emerging. There‘s room for about 300,
the way I see it. let me explain. There is

a style that says, create a script and per-

” believe it is time for a fresh direction in

 
  
  
 
 
 
   

wake up and g,-my form it; one that says, just improvise; there's
the brush and run; the center control; the against

the everything; the Ocean Beach regular; thejuggler; I

 could continue on and on, but you get the point. All of

M M 2 Uncle Jam wants you!
Good Year 10 lam 2 PA Elections are just around the comer, and we need
WFDF Sweden 2 F your help. Volunteers are needed to run for Board

positions, or jimt volunteer to help withsome small-
It Ain’t Right 3 er task, and of course we always need more articles, one-

3 ::;:e::::::b:..::;:°;;::::::.::rr::.n;.e.;%‘°
FPA junior Awards 3 Dave Lewis, Mikey, Lisa l-l., Toddy, Paul Kenny,Alan

Caplin,]arnie,Rob Fried, and others.
[mnman or Nuts? 4 Whetheryou have 2 hours a week or 2 hours a year to

jam jn Europe 5 spare, you can help the FPA. E-rnail me if you have any
interest in helping the FPA, even if it’s just two hours a

N5 M°b‘OP Time 6 year. Where would we be withoutArthur C. cranldng out

Beach Style Play 7 ‘he rankings regularly"
T If you really want to contribute to freestyle and the FPA
1998 Tourney RC5“h5 10 in a big way, then run a tournament - it’s probably the most

FPA Rankings 11 important contribution you can make :0 the sport. But if
that's too much, then rriaybe one of these smallermks is

 
these (and the infinite styles I forgot to mention) are valid.
We can argue validity all we want, but in reality, these are
all valid styles. We need to be able to account for them all.

The current system is limited to the evaluation of a per-
formed script. It has shown little abilityto adapt to other
styles. I believe this was done intentionallybecause the
people involved believescripted routines are always more

“professional.” This is a sell-out to the word freestyle,
because it limits competitors to one road. Sometimes
scripted routines are the best, sometimes they’re not.
Whats important is what’s completed within the allotted
time, not what style is played.

While I have recently unveileda numberof experimen-
tal judging ideas, it is not my goal to push these ideas. As
Judging Director, it will be my responsibilityto push any
ideas in search of perfection. However, perfection seems a

long way off, and simple evolution is the first step.
It is also my firm comrriitrnent to involve the world in

these discussions.
Frankly,I'm not really looking forward to all the BS that

comes with thejob, but I'm willingand able to do it if we

can take some steps forward. The next few years are cru-

cial, as once we enter new tournaments with our format, it

Fmfiltaiatiscontinualoripages

better suited for you:
- Coordinate elections. Or just volunteer and have

ballots e-mailed to you this Fall and then report
results.

- Convert just one Forum
On-lane from Word to a hard copy format.

- Help with mailings.
- Maintain and print the Competitors Manual.
0 Trackdisc sales and shipments on Excel.
- Write judging training aids.
0 Contribute to the Forum.
- File legal papers with the State (CA) to maintain our

non-profit status.
- Numerous other small but necessary tasks.
Please send me an e-mail if you can help in any small

or large way. It will really be appreciated. C
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A Good YearTo Be A Jammer FPA Forum
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published quanerlyby
the FreestylePlayers Association

(FPA). The FPA is an organintion
dedicated to the gowthof freestyle

disc play as a lifetimerecreation
and a competitive sport.
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By larry lmperiale, FPA Eucutrve Director

know it‘s all relative, but from my standpoint it was a

great year to be a jamrner. Heres a few of the good
thingthatcome to mind:

' One of thebut FPA World's ever (Seattle),withquali-
ty routines, great weather, fantastic sponsors, and
superb organization Thanks to Mary and Lisa and the
rest of the Seattle gang!

- Increasedjuniors involvement in freestyle.
v Freestyleis growing quickly in Europe, withseveral

new Euro-jarnmers competing in their first FPA
World's thisyear.

- Successful alternative fomtat tournamentshelped us

.
learn about otherjudging formats, and included the
Santa Cruz beachtoumament, individual freestyle irt
Rhode Island, SD Beach Championships and the
lndoor Championships injacksonHole.

- We brought freestyleto the people and played to big
crowds at the Midwest Championships (Milwaukee)
and informallyat the Boise Riverfest.

- FrestyleFrisbee/Flyingdisc got lots of media expo-
sure withcoverage on MTV, Regis and Kathy lee,
ESPN, Microsoft's sidewalk.com,E! News Daily,artd
tons of coverage on local TVand in newspapers.

- Tournament Directors thatgive us art opportunity to

meet and jam - thanlsto Mike Reid (Jackson),Robert
Allert (Boise), Peter laubert (SD),and Steve Jennings
(Midwst) for some great FPA events. 'Ihanl6 are also
due to theTDs that ran other freestyleevents includ-

ing Cl’il'lSDePaola, Brad Keller, Skippy and Tommy,
BillWright, Tim Mackey,Jumpi (Italy),MWFC (VA),
Mark Horn, Steve Soannell, NEFA, Wham~O, D.l.S.C.
(Mmters) and others. That's a lot of events! Get a

boom box and run your own next year.
- Communicationbetweenjarnrners on-line was unsur-

passed this year, thanksto Tom leimer's frisbee.com
site BI ']amrners." Written communicationby the FPA
was not great, so we plan to improve on this for the
rest of 1998 and beyond(e-rnailus address changes).
And check out thenew searchable flyingdisc sched-
ule and enter any events thatyou know of.

Sure, we'd all love to have tens of thousandsof dollars
in prize money at tournarrtents and thousandsof members
in the FPA But based on the SClCC1 nature of our sport, I
thirtk we can be proud to be freestylers in 1998. The grow-
ing momentum of frestylein Europe and the positive
energy 1 felt at Worlds in Seattle reconfirmed the fact that
l've chosen the right sport for me.

Bad news fromjapan. On a disappointingnote, the
almost final word from WFDF is that theWorld Games in
Akita in 2001 will not include Freestylebecauseonly two

sports are eligible, and Ultimate and Disc Golf have
stronger internationalcompetition than freestyle. O

 

World Flying Disc Federation (WFDF) World Championships
By Stefan Karlsson

Kalmar; Sweden, July 11-17, 1999
For more Information:
Tournament Dlrector Joaldm Relnlus
(relnlus@kflt.org)Web: www.|ctlr.org

orld Championships in Sweden, 1999. Finally,W Sweden willhost thebiggest tournament ever

It's not the FPA Worlds, but the WFDF Worlds.
Seven different disc events joined in one bigparty. Make
sure thatyou don‘t miss t.hB opportunity to be a part of
some great disc play.

All thiswill take place in thewonderful city Kalmar.
Kalmar is a nice old town on the southeastcoast of
Sweden. It is a summer city where a lot Swedes, and other

hosted by the Kalmar Frisbee Klubb as possible over the
yars. They sure know how to rrtake you feel welcome and
have a great time. Because Kalrnar is a smallercity, the disc
players in town are well known and thathelps when they
run tournaments. Media get involved, spectators come to

watch, and so on

In 1997 Kalmar FK hosted the Swedisc Open, which is
the unollicialEuropean Championships. This was a BIG
success and 1 must say that it was probably the best run

tournament that l‘ve been to, includingseveral US Opens,
WH)Fs, and FPA Worlds. For those of you who played the
WFDF Worlds in Helsinki 1997, or heard about it, all I
can say is: Kalmar in 1999 willbe even better!

After traveling to tournaments in the US ten times or so

Del Mar, CA 92014-2612 tourists, go to spend their vacationDifferent events are now. and having thehonor of getting to know so many

c Copyright FresylePlayers Association happening all the time. interesting players, 1 must say that l have always felt fortu-
Personally, I have tried to go to as many tournaments WFDFcontinual at page 9

2 F PA F o r u m
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It Ain’t Right
By Jamie Chantiles

the overhand wrist flip, the sidearm, and the
thumber,it was tough to get a right-handed person

to throw“reverse" spin.
I was one of the best players in the world

,
at least in

my mind, before the first series tournament I attended.
That wu a real eye-opener! It took me six months to
recover from the shock of seeing “cutting edge" techniques.
We're talking Boulder 1976 when I had the pleasure of see-

ing the first organized Frisbee Tour. What stands out in my
mind? An overhand wrist airbounce, Z throwingan

upside-downer 40 yards waist level during freestyle, Don
Hoskins (Rocket) airbrushing the whole field among a

packed screaming audience,and the hottest move ever -

Jeff Soto completing a nail delay, pirouette to a delay (spin-
ning the). Also Kirkland/Westerfieldsdropless juggling
(straight throws) of four 119's, ending in John looking
away for the last to hit him in the chest and miraculously
end in his hand while he smiledat thejudges! The dis-

n long long time ago I could understand it...before tance record was 412’ witha CPI saucer tosser. I threw 219
ft. (my apartment #) and Kirklandthrew 377!! That was a

big throwin the good old days!
It was around this time (1978) when I went to an

Ultimate tournament in California, and what did I see on
the sidelines? Jammers crashing the party, sweating, show-
ing-off, and having more fun than the legal limit. Being an
overall player has always been a challenge, since there are
so many games to choose from, and it‘s okay to do some-

thingother than tricks, until it’s in front of your face and
you realize if you had to pick just one, it would be
freestyle.

It ain’t right What I'm referring to is the Northern
I-Iernisphere‘s insistence on “Clock” spin... What I'm talking
about is what I have experienced from coast to coast, and
that is group jams where the Clock jammers take over and
others feel left out! At least 9/10 throws are clock... IT
AIN'T RIGHT!

ltAirr't Riglu corIa'rIualanpagc9
 

Freestyle in Italy: Milanese
By Rodney Sanchez

lmperiale, and I are at the Pensione Cantore in Milan,
Italy. Come to Italy for travel, culture and disc fun,

today we are hooking up withjohnny Melfi, one of the hot
local jammers. johnny arrives at the Pensione, “Ciao,”
“Ciao,""Ciao,"and the four of us head out to Parco di
Trenno to jam.

Parco di Trenno spreads over some 5 square kilometers.
Lined withstands of trees just budding out in Spring and
covered withlarge tracts of green grass, Milanese come to
play soccer, roller skate, play boci ball and cards, stroll
pleasant tree-lined lanes, and jam.

We arrive at the jam site and Lorenzo Manzani, Sebastan
Rodela and Enrico Barsanti are already there to greet us. We
exchange smiles,handshakes and “Ciao” then sit down to
prepare for thejam.

We eat pizza and drink ice tea and cola. Italian hospitali-
ty or carbo-loadirrg, we eat modest-sized pieces of thincrust
cheese and tomato pie, drink and apply our nails. (Well,
lan'y doesn't wear nails.)

We jam.
Our first impression of Milanesejamming: “these guys

can play." We throwleft spin and right spin (“gin sinistra e
destra") and see Italian center work and tips, and rolls and
brushing runs. Learning from the fatherof Italian Disc play,
Franco Figari (the “Storkof Italy”),Claudio Collera, simply

Fall ‘I998

' is Saturday, April4, 1998. Bethany Sanchez, Larry

 

 
known as “Clay,”and videos from the States, the Milanese
shred. johrmy says “fai la Bill" and Morgan rolk the disc to
a trailing-edge, barrell roll catch. The move is named for Bill
Wrights version of the catch, learned from the 1991 Santa
Cruz WFDF video.

As the day progresses, more people show up: jarnmers;
friends come to watch; and a filmman to document the
day.Allinallthereare12jammersinMilan,10menand2
women. Claudiade Luca likes giri sinistra (counter) and
pumps big Z's to Bethany. Stefano Beriola "TBtee" and
MauricioRanieri like to play withgirl destra (clock),while
Morgan Fiorani is a wild (young) man who loves to crash
and burn, and over the next five hours discs flyin the gray
Spring sky of Milan. Italy.

A favorite catch is the gitis (but, of course), called “for-
bici”in Italian, which means scissors. Anothercatch named
for an Americanjammer is the “Velasquez,” named for Jens’
pinwheel catch and learned from a Rose Bowl video. We see

many scarectows as well, or “Ceca,” Italian for blind.
The camaraderieamongst the locals runs deep. We three

quite fortunate to be invited to this Saturday afternoon jam.
“Do you know Joey Hudoklin?”johrmy asks, and we

smile.C

THE FPA
PRESENTS:
THE JORGENSONI
CODDINGTON
AWARD TO
PROMOTE
JUNIOR FREESTYLE
FRISBEE SPIRIT

Kicked off with a $600
grant to the FPA

by Leroy Hanneman

This award is to recognize
FreestyleFrisbee enthusiasts,
both the competitors and vol-
unteers who support or other-
wise sponsor events and com-

petitions that further develop-
ment and recognition of disc
sports. More than excellence in
individual performance, this
award acknowledgesindividu-
als who personify the energy
and sporismanlikeattitude that
presents them to others as

ernissaries, promoting disc
spons and offering encourage-
ment to all those withwhom
they come in contact. Desired
qualities include an outgoing,
friendlypersonality thatcreates
a safe space to welcome and
usist others in any of the mul-
titude of activitiessurrounding
disc spons. A highly motivated
desire to help, and the mature
patience to be helpful, coupled
with a natural aptitude for
communicatingwith a wide
variety of people become para-
mount as selection criteria for
this award.

To be presented annually at
eachjunior and Collegiate
World Championship competi-
tion, there are two pans to this
award. The first part is to be
presented to thatjunior or

Amrrd anrtirntcd on page 9
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Jeff O’Brien: lronman or Nuts?

Nothing keeps him down lies jammin’
By Randy Silvey

awards banquet and things are winding down and
I am chatting withJeff O'Brien.

Randy: Jeff I don‘t rememberyou playing this week-
end. I thought you were teaming up with Toddy

Brodeur?
Jeff: Oh I did, but I twisted my ankle in the

Prelims?!
Randy: What? Are you OK?

Jeff: Yeah, I didn’t thinkit was that bad at first but
it really started swelling later on and I realized I

wouldn't be able to play.
During the hustle and bustle of setting up

tents, banners, tables, etc., and then tearing
it all down I had no idea this had hap-

pened. I couldn't believeJeff had traveled
all the way to Seattle just to have the

“Jarnmer Nightmare" occur

(an injury)!!!!!!
The true impact of

this did not hit me
until I sat down and
watched the video

ofJeff and Toddy’s
prelim routine (Thanls

Mr. Scannell). So I sit down at the
VCR and put in the tape and hit play They start off with
Jeff doing a wicked self set one handed turnover to Toddy
(very cool). Nice opening sequence, JefT‘s Oliver to Toddy’s
combo into a Co-op section with a long gitis shoot to
Toddy’s catch. Then it happens. Jefl attempts some weird
double legover into a hitch kick when his ankle lands
weird and turns...Ahhhhhhhhhh!

I stopped the tape and hit rewind and watched it in
Slow Mo to see how bad it was. Yikes! It was like when
they kept showingJoe Thiesmanwhen he broke his leg
over and over and over. I couldn‘t watch, the cringe factor
wrs to much. So I hit play again. Jeff obviously in pain

5 0 there I was Sunday night at the 98 FPA Worlds

 
 
 
 
   

.3‘

and rolling on the ground somehow gets up and hobbles
over to the disc with Toddy yelling “roller roller“ and man-

ages to throwToddy a roller. Toddy (mercifully) rips off a

LONG juicy combo and then throws to Jeff. Uh Oh! Jeff
regains he composure and attempts a safe combo. He
throws it back to Toddy who immediately rims it back to
JeH!!!! At this point Jeff has just turned off the pain brain
and does a spinning backwards left footed (the injured
one) ldckbnsh to Toddy‘s scarecrow Awesome. Back to
Jeff who does a spinning heel brush to himself to an

attempted catch. Toddy Cashes in a very sweet combo.
Throw to Jeff for a nice Co -op thatToddy seals. The disc
returns to Jefl who for some ungodly reason decides to go
off on a bntshing run. After a few skids he takes off spank-
ing Mr. plwic and chnes him down to do a flyinggitis
and land on the ankle he just twisted. Unbelievable!!!!!!!!

Kudos to you Mr. O'Brien!!!!!!
These guys pulled off a great routine under very

challenging circumstances and it is too bad they didn‘t get
the chance to go for the gold. They would have put in a

good bid.
Jeff O'Brien has always been one of my favorite jam-

mers to watch becauseof his original and creative moves.
He brings the hem to the table without much fanfare
and never leaves without me going - what was that?!?!
I like that.

I hope Jeff (and Toddy) will return to Seattle for a

injury free jam or two. Green Lake is always open for
your kind. 0

FPA Forum
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North Americans — lfs time to iom in Europe!
“From the land of the midnight jams"
By Jan Elzman

players have traveled to America to compete.
Europe is, in a way, similarto America as players

are spread out in different countris vs. stats. A major dif-
ference is that product companies like Wham-O, as well as

player organizations like FPA, for the lat 20 years has
offered a tour (FPA meets, NAS, State Championships) and
major tournaments (FPA Worlds, US Open) in America.

In Europe, activitieserrerged from nationalssociations
who have arranged evmts in theirspecific country. In
1980, the European FlyingDisc Association (EFDA)was

fomied. In 1981-1987 theyarranged the European
Overall Championships. The toumarnentswere a great
succss and inspired players and created a European
player identity.

The freestyle event featured high level freestylers from
Sweden, Finland, Norway, Germany, England, Italy,
Denmarkand Switzerland. The tournament has also
included a junior division were current world class
freestylerssuch as Petri lsola and Visa Ruuhinen (Finland),
Sune Wentzel (Norway) and Mattias Nilsson (Sweden)
made their internationaldebuts.

Some memorable moments from thearchive: 1982 in
Brussels two different stylesbattled for the gold. The
English dill”pair of Conn Cummins and Adrian
Wainwright displayed an amazing level of against the spin
center delay moves. Curnrnins/Wainwrightfinished second
to a very well choreographed co-op routine from Sweds
Jan Ekrnan-Peterjansson-Dan Rbsmark.

Finland captured their first title in Colchater, Fngland
1985. Witha routine filledwithflowand tempo Petri lsola
and team mates Kari Vesala-Kari Kaivola amed gold. In
1986, theuse of props reached a new level in a routine by
Conn Cummins and the two Italians Claudio Collera and
Rosa Fabrizio.VVitha large air filledglobe theyrelate to
the power of good vs. evil and witha good perfomiance
they got first place

The last European Championship title went to Mika
Nordman and Petri lsola (Finland).Unfortunately the
interst of the tournament decreased and so the activityof
the EFDA (which lead to that the European Overall
Championships) hasn't been held since then Many play-
ers abo went to compete in America, but inevitable it was

negative for freestyle in Europe. European players have
always participated in tournaments in America at theWFC

G oing back as far as early Rose Bowls, European

 

Fal|1998

(World Frisbee
Championships) in the late
70s and early 80s, and later
at the US Open and WFDE The
represmtationof European players
at the FPA Worlds have varied over the
years, but the lat five FPA Worlds have included
Europeans.

How about American players participating in tourna-
ments in Europe? I'm sad to say thatno American freestyle
specialist entered the 1989 WFDF in England! The
Swedisc Open thatwas established in1993 has in a way
taken over the role of the former European
Championships. Swedisc Open is bi-yearlyand in the
1995 tournamentArrerimns Rick Sader-Chuck ‘Poodle
Boy‘ Richards participated and got top honors.

last year WFDF was held in Finland. It turned out to
be thebest level of any freestyle tournamentever held in
Europe. American world clss players entered: Dave
Schiller,Tommy Leitner and Chuck Richards made up a

team and got 1st place Iany Irnperiale and BillWright
played withNorwegian Sune Wentzel and finished 3rd.
The European teams managed to do well in thecompeti-
tion;Jan Ekman(Sweden), Visa Ruuhinen and Petri lsola
(Finland) finished 2nd. The team of Reto Zimmerman
(Switzerland),Karl-Christian Stotz and I-Iartrnund
Wahrrnan (Germany) finished 4th. Swedish teams Roland
Karlsson-joakimArvskar-Stefan Karlsson got 5thand
Mattias Nilsson-Per_]onsson-BjémAhlstrom 6th.

The tournament involved a lot of good perfomiances,
energetic jams and a lot of fun. There are many positive
aspecs with tournaments in Europe, and especially when
non-Europeans (primarilyAmericans) participate. They
serve as an inspiration for all players and raises the stan-
dard and interest of a tournament. I'm also quite certain
thatmost of theAmerican players mentioned above had an

positive experience of coming to Europe to compete. Many
Europeans are hopeful for good American participation at
tournaments in the future.

The 1999 WFDF willbe held in Kalrnar, Sweden.
Kalrnarwa the host of the 1997 Swedisc Open and the
sites and anangementswere great. I would suggst that
anyone who would like to experiencesomethingdifferent
should bookmarkWFDF in Kalmar 1999. Hope to see

you in Seattle injuly. O
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Get in the Flow - lf’s Mob-Op Time!
Compiledby Rolland B. Rush, withcontributions by Tammy Leitner

le final routine ofthe 1998 FPA
World Charnpiomhips in
Seattle is almost over, and you

MOVE, MOVE, MOVE! Don't sit
and wait for the disc to come to

you...anticipate a pas to someone else

Vary thepositioningof your sets to
others as well. Set high one time, low
thenext, middle the time after. Vary
 

 

see it on thesidelines. Almoa every and hoop or legover it when it comes. these set positions for all kinds of sets

singlejamnierat the toumarrient is Make cuts, run circles around other - wind, angle, center, rim, tip etc

ready to storm the field themommt players ifneed be - therriore you Evmtuallyyour sets willbecontvar- TOP s‘GN5 YOU'RE MM‘
the last routine is over - rriob—op time move thebetter the chance of having ied out of habit, makingyourgarrie PUSTING‘ Y°“ ‘°“Ch ‘‘ and l‘ h‘‘5
has comd But imtilyou can grasp the somethingcool happm. more interesting and fun Then you ‘h¢ 8“’“nd- Y°n'n*n°‘ n’3dY ‘°T 3

nuancs of mob-oping, it's my to ",5 Au “B AND an let your spontaneous side take P“-5 ‘mm 3nYPn¢- N0 °n¢ will ‘hT°W
bacon. n.,bu5m_5ohm,ms°,m Aaoul 'Ass

0,, to ou.You oma tarnandbad’‘ SHARINGI1-IE ENERGY -
"' Y ’ gm ’

ti to ersure that ou an t hein Bmfly ‘hlngs5‘3"‘h3PPm‘n Y0“ n°n°"- 3P5 Y 83 . . .

Sr
mm mm touch the disc Try touching the disc ENTERIIW A JAM If people are dmhly Silenceamund you as you

' only once or twice before pasing it. already playing,watch first before work alone with the disc The now
COMMUNICATE.Talk it up: If Do Not try to impress others with jumping in so you can get a sense of alwaysstops when you get the disc

the disc is in betweentwo players, say long corribiriationswhat there are the flow of thejam. You take every good pass you get and
‘Yours’, '1 got it‘ or ‘Help!’ more than threejamniers in your If you're going to enter a jam of so 0“ mo individualdcmonsmuon
Communicateyour intentions: Say mob-op. more thanthree players, its good eti- mmm. Key people in [ht mob_°p
‘To you‘ or 'I'rn on your right". Don't nm“ OF THE HG ICNRE quette to beginby passing the disc or depm for water and mm, mum to

. .
P

.be afraid to sugst idus and to make
_ , attemptingshort combos at first.

eye contact, augtyotzaggigm When passing the disc besure you set
your an

‘hmw
- MORE RANDOM ‘DPS. H

.

RUN souls SEI’ PIAYS. Try i'un- hoop to catch, ratherthanonlyyour :°n“;':‘:'r6U£P°“.°‘m,”'°p“}1“l,/‘:‘[d§c':,‘n"t‘iI:u_ ,, few mdom “P5 ,0 MP Yong:
Zumlgfhys like fioundltlf the leg-luck Pm of thesens’ atilondirectly off your set Vary your ‘h"- “°W- °°’nP‘hdP)’ R°ll3nd 5-

work co-OE E 03¢ RIGHT OF WAY Be aware of sets to otherpeople - set a body roll, R“-"h-'

I °n.pn: on S‘ C m where the other players are before you thena center pass, a tip pas, a brush KRP l-he h°“' 8°‘n_8 ' l h3‘° ‘‘
F ' make a pas. Take a quick glance to pas, thena rim shoot into thewind, When "-"¢‘Y°m3h‘nn1n8 and hn’-5h‘

ESTABUSH AND MAINTAIN see where theyare before you pm or etc Don't forget to add a legover or a "18 and ‘hnn 5°n“’-°“‘ 8°5 ‘°‘ 3

THE FLOW. Keep your passes basic hoop. hoop. “h'n°V"-T °" 5°‘n£‘h‘n8C15‘ ‘h3‘
\1I1D'laflOWl.S&£bllSl1€d.AqUKZl(, Remerriberifthedisciscomirig to Bemrefulwhatjarnyou boo into, breaks How and evervonehmostop.
smoothrim set across thejam works you and theressormone behindyou, if you're crashin’ a jam witha wind

_

Uh‘ “P 3°°°nhnS ‘° ‘he Wind
more oftai thana spinningscarecrow try a hoop, legover, tip or rmc the dorriiriarit player, be ready to pss and ‘h’°°‘1°nD° n°‘ h‘°d‘ 3n°‘h"Pl3Y‘
brush-lfthejamishapperiingandit disclhisallowstliepersonbehind run. lfyou're crshirfajamwitha en‘ “P“"nd lF’n‘h"YP“31lYhe3“l"3l‘
feels rijit, try thescarecrow brush. lf you to be a part of the morrtntum. center dominant player be ready to 5‘d°5-_ and 5P°ChllYWhile running-
its flounderingor you're just begiri- If a player is directly upwind of pump up Z's and do more indys. 8¢‘ 5ll8h“}’ ahead °‘ ‘he PhY"-YWnh

ning to builda groove do it simple, you, try smdinga pass at a wind lf you're a beginningplayer, it's ‘h‘ ‘hsc 5° ‘hel’ 599 Y°“-°’ 1C‘ ‘h*’-Tn
well-placed pass/catchand keep the angle so the upwind player can tip it usually better to watdi the pros and Y°“"'°‘hem (‘-8- '°n Y°‘h'
flowgoing. back to you for a bmsh or a roll. learn from the pine. Ask the pics nEh‘")-

suno i=.siABusH now C°“‘."‘“°‘*.““°”"°."‘"“*“’“3““ T“’°“”"°°‘°.'“°'°‘”“°"""'°'T"‘ fl1el'3:ifi1l]:‘;IhSA:gTl:1l]r?d1n::nml31;ib::Ilt::
T . R a suits or me posible — rim shoot: up back, brush: jam and practiceyour mob—op skills J.

i

Y P
cmllm P85‘ tip back, roll: bump catch. Crescendo! withotherbeginnersuntil you iuch a h)’ 8“"n8 ‘hemS°°d 5€‘5 and ‘h1'°W5-

s witha catch. Try to feel the.
.

higher mob_°p skill lad when thingsgo bad‘ take a bmth
Llongco-ops dont build flow WORK ON Practiceby Never hesime to break off and and make a good throw{hang my to

if they apart at theend. Do short yourself and try doingjust about form a Mo Pusanjam _ hours an be deal withand go for quick seals
or rriediumlengthco—ops and use every move you know as a set to wmcd waiting for a mobflp to get ratherthanlong mended movs “mil
basic moves and seals to build flow. someone else. See if you can target an hot when you muldwe broken ofl.and ti,‘ new is going again

Don't always go for your hardest area to set to and try to hit thatspot . th gt aware ofeach la rvs mml
_ _ b_ , _

gotten hot withone 0 er person. A P Y‘ P‘
brush or move when you re in a mo consistentlywitha dependably decent

. 5 and mferm°5_Dom -W10 b-0 tha the ch P95‘ P 8‘
b _ Th‘ dim and , person irio p I is spaun

°P n‘5h‘h8hm °“1‘Y nn8l‘ °n ‘h‘ dm
- - thana C sorrieorie counter over and over if

, ,
is five times worse one—on-onhm 0‘ I}! m°l>°P'5 best flclumdby - . theyain't deal wit.h it. And if some-_iam that that’s spaunch.linkingcooperative movement “*0?“mud on 7

betweenplayers. Page
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Fundamentals of Beach Style Play
By Skippyjammer

 

each Play offers some unique form of airbrushing is as follows. (I in line with the wind direction. CHEST ROLLSB opportunities thatgrass or use the examples for clock play, When the disc starts to run out of Anothervery important compo-
gym play do not. Due to its reverse the order to assimilate spin, push it out into thewind and rierit used in beachplay is the basic

esoteric nature, an esoteric style counter play). If the disc is chest high continue play. A Bump is a handy chest roll. In traditionaljamming, the
developed over time. This style of to head on your left side bah it method of doing rstricted moves Its chst roll is used prirnarilyas a set to

play surprisingly offers itself to other with the left hand. The bst way to applicationsare enormous in scope a catch. In beachstyle play, the chest
mediums. You are able to apply skills do this is to set your feet like you are Again, high amounts of spin are roll is used as a means to an and,
and plays best suited for thebeachin returning a backhandin tennis. Put required. To bump the disc, What I mean by that is it is used as a

gras or gym play withonly a fair your weight on your rear (left) foot approach the disc as you nomnlly tool C1151 rolls are used in beach
amount of practice. and shift your weight to the front would if you were going to bnish it. play as a pass, similar to basketball,

cuFn% foot as you swipe at the disc If it is lristead of brushing it however, sirri- some exampls of char rolls are used

mwmmmspeaor :;%;“;‘*°'?°“:.:‘*“:t°;:.i8‘"‘. P?::m:“°:*‘8°°“h."i:P* F°‘"°*‘";‘P:,“°"%f*““'**‘
pwhmuwwmammme VVE °f:.°VdF"° °V“9fi:‘mP If“ fifmwugwswmmdw

a“8‘e°“**°d*S°'°‘**““°‘°‘**°“*d- Wit ~Z"‘”°a h‘$l"§‘t; °l §‘Z"7h§‘ft'LLt""iE'-""“°.i°'t" “”""”’ "

Theb<stwaytodothisisby'cull- .” 5‘°'P°" ° .’“'5‘
. .

9°‘ ‘"5"? °. rum-isizuores
. , Pm . thisb . the disc ing your hand from your hip out- catchmg it (boring) or bmshing it

_

mg I
an y

.

wards. For the right side, drop your (too difficult at tims) bump it back The most dlmmk pa_n ofbcach
up at a steep angle. If it is spinning . . . . . . lay is controllm the disc. That'sweight to our mr foot and shift into thewind Shdes A slide can be P g
Cl0CkWlS€. gently lift thc disc With the

.

y ' .'
.

what rriakes it so unique and inspir-
back . . . . your weight to the front as you brush used to get funkywith the disc. Ever

, .Of your hand until It IS fiirly . . mg when it's done correctly. Heres
. . .

the disc Practicemaks perfect. hear of the reverse chest roll? Its
_ _flat. Practiceuntil you can keep a fair

. . . . .
what to practice. Set the disc up for

. .
Th5e are the fundamentalbuilding when eitheryou and/or the disc is

. _ _

amount of spin on the disc. An
. . . . .

an air brush. Practicebrushing left to
. .

blocks of beachplay. Soon you will wet and you roll it the opposite ‘ _expert can cuff the disc quicklyand
, . . right and then nght to left. You

. .

be able to pit lots of zs on the disc way along your arrrs. When it gets to
lose hm: OM18 Spm and you're off and running. the end roll it back the otherway.

would be amazed at how many

CUPPlNG- Abbreviatedversions of thesame "[N;:ld fgéstylersan daéoid
mm in k h d h,ni ° &“- “mm”°. "."’.“"°T"“.“° .““3 suns. BuMPs. suoes. “‘$‘"‘““ “‘°."" ° ‘“ ”°“$ practimthistogetheruntilyoumnof the dsc is cupping the disc. To the forearm etc. Rides. Here?) a classic

.

RIDES AND GUIDES.
.

handle bothdirections. Also practicedo tossthediscup onasteep angle Omh hi nd I la f beachorwind marieuverasold
, .

withmoderate zk. Cup your hand I I L gher e O P Y or as...well, there I go dating myself backtfackmgand thengomg {°Nmd'

like you would to hold water in the 53: ' “pegs use what e.ver again and l'rn not even thatgood If you ve ‘lnstfred an of thatPf“-
palm ofyour hand. let the disc settle CZ "‘“51 °“ ‘ff 3"“bb“‘5‘h° looking. Set the disc into the wind at “°_‘ "'T“*““3 “‘°““d.‘*‘°‘"f"“‘ I?’
into your hand by placingyour firi- BC to a We 6 desmd arid a proper angle in relation to thewind gomg a complete cude with“mg

gers on theunderside of the rirri. Let many of the:uichluqua 1] direction and velocity. Place your lin— thegjhall delay
, V

the disc same no your hand as you ml dl:-f Sl"c‘:“3:)“,tI: 35 “'¢d gemails directly behind the disc and e next article will focus on

lift and push windward withthe a ti
“Du

d 1
n dlscgumgcl. let the disc settle onto the nails. Let beachP13?‘ and advmad play for

proper angle. This is a great way to thfnftiggguse; a:C:ef°1']°wsmeO the disc stay there5 long as you can
beachenwmnmmm.

set the disc
. . .

' before pushing it out to continueStalls.Atall 1l'mlatIl'1Cul'JI
, ,

AIRBRUSI-IING withouttheclfpsped hrantfl arid at: u 3”’ G““‘”'S$;";‘“‘.f}’:“‘7 “‘“°h

Afteryou've gotten comfortable gers. A stall is usually done with the
.

C Same as “I W‘ 3.’°“°'
withangle rriaintenanee, you can back or front of the hand. Eitherway Slum on when you an mung the

move onto some of the different worls. Practicetrying to keep the BC’

types of air brushes. The standard disc spinningwithyour hand directly

Mdaopcauiuadfrmpg. 6 in mind. like a BBall player would, just to more people an make it fun too if
0115 likfi t0 bt115h and l<lCl<. 8V0id Know when to steal. Be aggresive rriake themmore aggrssive. everyone is mob-op sawy!
inimdingtheirbnishing and kicking at times - steal the disc in a polite way Sometime people want to just play Remember: Good sets and passes
Spam (This personal Sphere Varies to make thinghappen, if rieessary. in pairs or threaornes,so be aware of are the key to reachingmob-op bliss.
betwfifinjammt’-1'5-l Sometirrzs l’llcover a without this. 3-6 0 le can be rfect for Ho to catch a mob-opportuni8")’ P‘ P P‘ P‘ W

Know when to seal Keep the flow the disc for fun (just for a second), achievingniob-op synergy, although withy'all later! 0
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(‘AidanSpud arutiaaal[rm pg. 1
becomesjust thatmuch harder to

change. lt seems we have a short grace
period to mch sorre idealistic agree-
ments, but thiswill com: to an abrupt
halt—soon.

Whoever you vote for, ralizethat
the WA has gone a longway to make
a free election possible, so send in
your ballot. This election is a huge
step forward for theAssociation. 
Executive Director/rreosurer

By Umy Imperiale, current FPA
Executive Director

First, l‘ve onlybeen Executive
Director since Bethany left in
November,and I feel I'd like to put in
theeffort to improve the FPA and our

sport for at least two more ymrs.
Organization 1 would like to spend

more tint on improving the oryniza-
tion of theFPA so future transitions to

a new Board willhe basically transpar-
ent._Wrthcontinued focus on bwic
orgtnization,we willbe able to spend
155 time on the figuring out what to
do and more time doing it. I also want
to improve communimtionswith the
rest of the freestyleworld by getting
more jammers outside the U.S.
involved withthe FPA

judging. First, we must continue to

strive to post scores withinone to two
minuts after a routine is finished
(bothindividualjudgs scores and a

total score). We were really good at
this in Hawaii '97, and in Seattle ‘98 it
wasn‘t really relevant becauseof all the
awuome acts in between teams. I
thinkthis is important at spectator
oriented events in the future. We rrrust
not get lazy and backoff thisgoal, as

prompt, public scores add credibility,
spectators are familiarwiththis from
the Olympics, reducs dead time and

inaeassenjoyment for spectators.
The key to this is to not use the Head
judge to manage scorecards, but to

use anothervolunteer to handle score-

cards exclusively.
Next, 1 agree withMikey that

there’s room for 300 different frestyle
styls. And althoughMike and I (or
arty board member)may not agree on

everything,I thinkwe can stillwork
togethereffectively to accomplishpos-
itive thingfor our sport.

But I dont thinkchanging the
judging system is theanswer. I still
believewe need to focus our energies
on what is important to our audience,
not ourselves. Everythingelse being
equal and out one of the 300
styls, I believespectators enjoy
watching profssional, choreographed
routins over spontaneous routines,
and 1 thinkour current system
rewards thisin a balanced fashion.
And as we've sent, its much more dif-
ficult to execute a spontaneous rou-

tine, and we know crowds hate drops.
Ratherthanchanging thejudging

system, I propose two alternativs.
First, I'd ratherput our energies into
educating thejudgs. We should do
thisno matter what. As l‘ve always
said, I'd ratherhave a bad system with
good judgs rather thanvice-versa.
Specifimlly, I'd like to see more exam-

ples for mch mtegory (eg. a throw
away is an automaticmajor error, a

clean root off theground is alwaysan

intemrediate error, etc.). Other ideas
are better, more specific write-ups on

how to judge (e.g. whats consecutivi-
ty),maybebriefchecklists thatjudgs
read before theyjudge, etc

The second alternative is more

controversial but I believea better
solution thanchanging thesystem,
and sometimes radiml steps are need-
ed to move a sport forward. 1 would
like to see thecurrent system called
the Performance-Orientedsystem, and
use it to judge Co-Op and Mixed.
Then lets put our heads togetherand
develop an Extrerne-oriented system
for Open Pairs and Women's Pairs.
Vlfrtha second system, we change our

sport in an evolutionaryway, and
eliminate thegridlock thathas faced
judgingcommittees in the past, which
results in few dianges beingmade and
lots of good volunteer time wasted.

A few other I’d like to see is
four minute Co-Op routines, three
minute pairs routins, and theelimi-
nation of time mlk since its too msy
for announcers to screw thisup (if
you don't know your music, then5k
someone on thesidelines to time the
routine and call it out to you).

The Forum/FPAWeb page. As I've
said, communicationsbetween FPA
membersthatare on-line hm been at
all time high. We plan to continue to
build on thiswithmore enhance-
ments to theFPA web site and quar-
terly Forum On-Lines. Of course,
where would we be without'jamrmrs
on thenet‘ and Tomrnys independent
www.fr'sbeecomweb site (not associ-
ated withtheFPA, but theFPA is grate-
ful to Tommy artd Media City for it).

later thisyear, 1 plan to move the
FPA web site to a new server withbet-
ter performance and a better domain
name (unfortunately,www.fpa.org is
gone) so we appur in Search Engines
more frequently.

Unfortunately,we've been strug-
glingto find volunteers to convert the
Forum On-Line from MS Word for-
mat to a hard copy forrmt we can

rmil Thanks to a few volunteers that
signed up in Seattle, this problem may
be behindus. The FPA is committed
to doing a betterjob on thisand plan
to send out hard copy Forurrs in the
future. If you can help convert Word
filesto somethingthatcan be printed,
let me know.

l‘ve put in about one day a week
into the FPA, and I'm willingto do
this for at least two more years. I will
continue to fund and manage FPA
projects like theweb page and pho-
tographs so 1 can improve my skills in
these areas. This sport hm brought me

low of satisfactionover the past 20
years, and I'm happy to try to make
our sport better for recreational and
competitive players alike. Ll

Why I wont to be
Marketing and Spread the
Jam Director

By Dave Lewis, current FPA
MarketingDirector

1 am running for Marketing/Spread
thejam director. I propose to create

more rmterials that tournament direc-
tors can use to promote their tourna-
ments to sponsors, as well as more

spread thejam materials for the pub-
lic. last year 1 produced the Freestyle
Highlightsvideo. This short video was

a useful tool ArthurCoddington was

able to use in order to sell MN on

doing a Freestylesegment on Mikey
Reid BrjonathanWrllett. The segment
aired recently.

With thehelp of Marketingcom-

mittee members, 1 would like to aeate

some printed materials to go along
withthevideo. Pat Rabdau has almost
completed his long awaited instruc-
tional video. We need to rmke good
use of thispowerful tool to follow up
on the interest of the public 1 think
marketingand sprmd thejam have to
be linked hand in hand becausethe
edumtion is the follow up from tour-
nament and TV exposure to get new

players hooked. 1 would also like to
create school programs for teachers
who are interested in FlyingDisc and
freestyle.The knowledge on our great
sport is not out there. Its still a secret.
Let's change that.

DL 0
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It Am light oarlirrledfronpg. 3
Now you may say,_]amie likes

Counter, and you'd be right! BUT
nothingirritates me more to see sorne-
one witha right-spin grip look my
way a switch to Counter and then
throwit because 1 don't take Clock...
Please throwme Clock becauseactu-
ally I like Clock! But I love Counter,
so how about 50/50? 60/40 or even
70/50 is OK for a while, but lets take
the time to learn BOTH worlds.

On thosesidelines
, in 1978, at the

Ultimate tournamentwas a very ath-
letic ‘mystery-jammer" wearingcut-ofl'
corduroys, sporting long curly hair,
and doing center delay extraneous Sr
indigenous passes!!! 1 had never seen

Award wulilldflonpg. 3
Collegiate Competitor who, in the
opinion of those organizingand
stalling theevent, best repruents the
type of individual theywould like to
see promote disc sports throughout
theworld. The second part is to be
presented to thatVolunteer or Staff
Supporter who, in the opinion of the
competitors, best exemplifiesthe type
ofand assistance most effec-
tive at encouragingthemto continue,
and others to begin, pursuit of excel-
lence in disc sports. Clearly honesty,
integrity and fairnes play a signifimnt
role in theselection of bothindividu-
als. It is the essence of cooperation
between these groups that the
jorgenson-CoddingtonAward strives
to foster and is intended to acknowl-
edge.

him or any moves like thisbefore...
He taught me the bash, which he
called ‘self-preservation for counter
jammers.'His name? Corey Basso, or
as I rememberCorey Bash-O... Evan
David and he went on to win the
worlds soon after this!

Which should we bee most like?
We all need to look inside and ask the
question: Can I be punished? Dave
Marini, our original leader said it
watchingan early grut player, ‘You
just can’t punish him." What he
meant was thatperson could take
bothspins, right side and upside
down!!! No rmtter what you threwhe
flowed and loved every second!!!

I'm tired of feeling guilty in these

Accompanyingeach part of this
award is an engraved individual tro-
phy and a $100 cash prize in addi-
tion, the FreestylePlayeris Association
willmaintain two plaques (one for
each part), containing thenarns of
previous as well as current recipients.
These plaques shall be prominently
d'5played at appropriate disc sport
events.

Althoughthe intent is to present
thisaward each year, if suitable norni—
nees are not identified, or agreement
by thevoting group(s) identified above
cannot be reached, theaward shall not
be given. In such a case theaward
shall be deferred, with funds held by
the FreestylePlayerls Associationuntil
thenext or subsequent yer theaward
is made.

Clock jams for throwingor
about the "otherspin‘. We should all
make an effort to work on our weak-I
nmses! Thats how we really grow. I'm
lucky! Learning Counter first and
beingaround mostly Clock players
has forced n to improve and try to
master right spin. What about all you
clockworkguys? You know who you
are...You fear the Counter culture...the
dark side...You throw99% clock and
that 1 counter into theground to
evm the score! Then I figure it will be
picked up and Counter willget its
due...But NO! Right-on...l.eft-out...
Again!!! You want to punish me?
Please throwme UD Clock...that’smy
wuknessmbut l‘m detemrined to

Trophiesand plaques
for thisaward are to be
provided by the Frestyle
Playeris Association.
Funds to support the first
threeyears of thecash ‘

portion of this award have
been provided by private
donor. Funding for ymrs
beyondthatwilleither
also be provided by pri-
vate donor or optionally

_

become the responsibility 5

of the FrestylePlayeris '

Association. 0

master it, and then l can always turn
it over...

All spins all angl5...'Ihatsrolls:
inverted/back/UD’front...Thats
turnovers: bothways/both
hands/whatever...'l'HROW$withboth
hands... When I discussed thisarticle
out loud thebat response I got was
fromjoel Rogers’ wife Kim, who said
‘Do what Joel do5...Throwwith
whatever hand you mtch it with!‘
That‘s progresive..'Ihat’s llow...That’s
what its all about!!! So lets get with
the program..All spins, all angles. lots
of fun, cause you have no worris or

weal<nesses...By theway can you
throwme some UD Clock turned-
over? l_EFT...lt ain\ right! C 
 
WFDFa1rrtirnIetlfrrnpg. 2
nate. It has always been a pleasure to
play different tournaments in the US,
meeting new faces and ‘old’ friends.
Because ofthis I sure hope thata lot of
you FPA Freestylerswill take the
opportunity to visit Scandinavia,
Sweden and Kalmar. Its about time for
you to make the big trip and meet

new European friends IT WILL BE
WORTH IT.

Because this is an Overall touma-
rnent as welL freestylewillonlybe
played in one division. In Europe
we've never had the tradition of play-
ing three-way(Co-op) so this means
that therewillonly be Pairs during
this event. The idea of having it an

‘Open’ division (bothPairs and Co-
ops) has been mentioned, but right
now Pairs has been chosen. After dis-
cussions, it seems like some problems
are involved in having it "open." As I
understand it, Pairs would have some
disadvantages in thejudgingcate-
gories.

In order to olfer the freestylers

more competition and jam tine,
Kalmar Fl(, are workingon having
one more frestyletournament a cou-
ple of days after theWFDF-Worlds on
thenearby island, Oland. Oland is
anotherbeautifulsummer paradse
crowded with tourists.

Take care and 1 hope to see all of
you in Kalrmr in 1999. O
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fieesMePlayersAIaocla1lon
World Orarnplonshlpe
sum, was, July 24-14
Openlhln

l.Ted Oberl'nudDaveMurphy
2. Randy Silvey/DaveSchiller
3.Ar1hur Codding1onIDaveluv":
4. BillWri§uIl.an'ylmperiale
5. Danny Yamell/SteveHanes
6. Greg Riley/MarkBlakemore
7. Rob Fried/DougSimon
8. Reto Zimmerrrnn/KarleSlorz

M.ixodl’el.rs
l.Amy BekkaVDeveSchiller
2. LbHunrichs/Randy Silvey
3.]udy Robbim/SieveHana
4. Cindy Kniger/Jell Kruger
3. Brenda SavegdhrMarron
6. Maryjorgensonljoel Rogers

Womm
l.Cindy Krugenmrenda Savage
2._]udy Robbin!/AmyBekkm
3. Lisa Hunrichsmaryjorgaison
4. Nikki Ross/DannaRoss

Coop
l.Deve bewidbeveMurphyl

Anhur Coddinglm
2. Randy Silvey/Larry IInper‘uldBil1Wright
3. Dave SdiilleIIDanrryCermranail

J°¢l R08"!
4. Paul Kenny/ToddyBrodeur/Pipo lopa
5.Tom leizner/joeyHudoklin/TedOberhaus
6.S£eve Hana/DannyYamell/JamieChanziles
7. Stefan KarlsonfloequimArvrskaarf

Join Houdi
B.Mikey Reid/JonathanWilletlbougSimon

Jilnlore (gills)
l.Nikki Ross

Others: Oiristim Burnap, MollyMonies.
Danna Ross, Rohre Tuoomb

Juniors (boys)
l.An Viger

Qihen: Henry Schneider, Xiehn Tuoomb,
Zahlai Tnoonia, Vehro Tuoomb,Andy
Moering,Evan Hannenln

Random Coop
l.KevinRobens[Danny Sullivan I

Tom leimer
2. Mike Blerbrook / Mair. Gauthierl

Mark Regalbuii
3.'l‘amWolfe I Danny Events I

Paul Klimrnek
Openhirs

1.Tom LeimermarkRegalbuii
2.Greg Riley/PaulKlimmek
3. Tom Glason/DougKorns
4. TarnW>l!dMike Bterbrook
5.1205:/DannyEvanns

hdlan surnrnee Sonoma State University,
C4509‘?

l.Man Gtjeke Gauthier
2.MarkRegallailiffomLeimer
3. Soon Weaver /GlmWhiilock
4. Greg Riley/MarkBlakemorel

Dan ‘Stork’Roddick
5. Tam Wolfe /Mike Bierbrook
6. Tom Gleason[Doug Koms

10

'llIel.lS0pen,Dallae‘l'X,
Aug29-30th
Open

1. Ooddinglon/Lewis/Murphy
2. Hosfeld/Houck/Kenny
3. Brandi/Brodeudwhillock
4. Hanrs/Yamelwiger

Women‘;
l.judy Robbins
2. Carla Chshire
3. Gieiko Kakimoco
4. Tue Uplde
5. Beth Verish

Collegiate
1. Chr'su‘na BurnapIGirls Div.
1. Man Gauthier/Bays Div
l.Nikki Ros/juniorGirls Div.
l.Ar1 VigedjuniorBoys Div.

The Masters Sanla Marlo, Calflornla.
July mu me

0P“!
.1. lmperhle/Wright/Silvey

2. Rick SadeVDanny(himransi
3. Mark Blakernorr/GregRiley
4. Danny WallaodjoelRogers
5. Rick Williams/AknCaplin
6. Harvey Br-andtIPaulBrenner

Vwrnens:
1.]udyRobbins
2. Tarn While
3. Beth Verish
4. Sue Whirlock

Grandrnaslersz
1. Steve Hays/Mike ‘The Famzf Esterbrook
2. Steve Scannell/Joe Messnenmoug Korrs
3. Mark Horn/SnapperPierson!

Paul Thompson
Thesanla Cruzleach Claaele some
cmcaJune 13-14».

Open Pairs:
1. SkippyJarnmer/I’omLeimer
2. Dave Murphy/DaveLewis
3. Paul KermeylPipo Lopa
4. Mikey ReidlJamie Chanlila
5.Jake GeuihiedAn of Shred
6.Joe Mssner/DougKorns
7. Paul Klimek/Tam“bile
e. Dr.Bob Morrisey/Mark Regalbuni

Open Co-op:
1. Skippyjammer/TomLeilriedhllikeyReid
2. Dave MurphylDave Lewis! Paul Kenney
3. Paul Klimek/PipoLopa/Joe Mrssner
4. Dr.BoblMr.Buui/Body byjake
5. An Viger/TamWoll'elDoug Konu

Colorado Dlse or Dle,
Ftcalllns, Colorado, July 3-5

1. Rick Castiglia/Larry lmperiale
2._lonathanWilleu/HarveyBrand!
3. Bill WrighlljeffO'Brien
4.}ohn Bird/Kun lampkin/Judy Robbins
5. Paul Hobson/DaveTaylor
6. Dr.]ohn Bun/DaveSwan:
7. Randy lahmldiris ‘Max’ Voigt
8. Conrad Damon/SoouSlokely
9. Sluhid/JohnThompson

10. Dave ‘Big Daddy’ Grillin/JeriGrilfin

FREESTYLE PLAYERS ASSOCIATION FORUM

Mldwesl FreeslyleOtarnplonslrlps,
June fl

1.lmperialdCasr.iglia
2. Lewis/Coddingion.
3.Sd1ille|1Murphy
4. Par. Marlon/SteveJennings.

ConnecileulStale Freestyle, June 20th
1 Oberhaus/Sailor
2 Emersonlsouthwick
3 Brodeur/lde
4 Willhrrs/Caplin
5 Nevrman/Newman/Black
6 WiilenlAdell

New England FreestyleChampionships,
Narragansett, llhode Island. June Mh
Individual Freestyle

l.Mikzy Reid
2. Toddy Brodeur
3. Paul Kenny
4. Rob Fried
5. Doug Simon
6. Chris DePaola
7.]onathanWillei
8.]asonSoulhwick
9. Rick Willnrns

10. Brad Keller
ll.Carl Emerson
12. Mark lde

Pairs Freestyle
l.'l'edOberhaus/DougSimon
2.Toddy Brodeur:/Steve Scarmell
3. Carl Emerson/PaulKenny
4. Mikey Reid/JonailnnWiller.
5. Rob FriodlflirisDePeola
6. Rick Williams/Alan Caplin
7. Mark lde/Brad Keller
8.]sonSouihwick /Greg Black

Minnesota States, Riverside Park
Stcloud MN, June 6-7th

l.TunMackey/RicoSdmeider
2. Rick Renlz/ChrisSieben
3. Nathan Gram/Ed Schorr
4. Mike layne/TylerRent:
5. Dan Mmus/l'ImGellernnn
6. Mike Kukuk/Bm Sradher

Swedish Ouallflee Sweden,
June lat

l.]oakirnArveskar/StefanKarlsson
2.jan Ekman/StefanKarlstrm
3. Roland Karlson/Perjohnsson
4. Maihhs NilssonIBjmAhlsirm

Frlsbee Cornrnernorailve Festival,
Bridgeport, CL May 30.

l.‘l'ed Oberhaus/CarlEmerson
2. Paul Kenny/SieveScannell
3.'l'oddyBrodeur/Scou Sailor

T4.Alan Ceplin/Rick Willhms
T4.Rob Fried lBrad Keller

5. Bill Dubelier/RichieRepnsburg
WlraIn—O lnvaslon Central Park
New York Cliy, N1 May 22-23

l.An.hur Coddington/DaveLewis
2. Pipo LopezJPaul Kainy
3. Pat Rabdau/KraeVan Sickle
4. Robert FriodlDoug Simon
5. Richie Regamburg/Bill Dibelier
6. Steve Scannel/l'oddy Brodeur

 
Rhode Island Slave Championships,
Mlanlonoml Perl; Nurporl, lll,
April 25

1.Toddy Brodeur/Rick Williarrs
2. Chr's DePaola/JuanSouihwick/DavidJam:
3. Steve Hartwell/DaveJohnson
4. Gordy Adell/Joan Maneuzzi

and Annual Vlrglnla States.
Fredrlelaburg, VA, April I9

l.ArthurCoddington/Davelzwisl
Dave Murphy

2. Larry lmperialdfed Oberhausl
Dave Schiller

3. Rob FriedIDougSimon
4. Toddy Brodeui1Paul Kenny/jellO'Brim
5. Phil Cappa/Dale Crawford
6.jamie ChantileslsteveHansIDan Yamell
7. Harvey Brandi/tomlnhenflayMoldenaur
8. Brad KelleI1SoolJ.Sailor

The lllmlnl Open,
Ilrnlnl, Italy April I0-lzrh

l.Sune/FhormsFinburodllarry Imperial:
2. Raw Z.imme Sancha
3. Clay Collera/johnnyMelfi/Moryn
4. Sebestan/l'mricdLora1zo
5. BethanySanchez/Alm Caplin
5. Ferdinando/George
7. GoollSwaruljuro Turan

1998 Beach FlylngDix Clramplanshlps,
Son N999: CK March 29
Mixed Pairs

l.Dave Schiller/AmyBekken
2. Dave Lewis/Judy Robbins
3. Paul Kenny/Anne Graves

Co-Op
1 . Dave Murphy/ArthurCoddingionl

David Lewis
2. Dave Schiller/Joel Rogers/Larry lmperhle
3. Peter lauben./RandyWylot/DannySullivan
4.'l'omlzimerdoe Hudoklin/CraigSmith
5. Amy Bekken/PaulKemyl

Danny Carneronui
6. Rick QsiiglhldiipperBro BellIDave Zefl
7.]arnieChaniila/Judy Robbinsl

Mark Regalbuti
8. Bob Morrisey/DarmyEvans/Brian Traichel

Soak Grove 98,
Pasadena, CA, Feb 22nd

l.Dave Lewis/DaveMurphy!
ArthurCoddingion

2. Dave Schiller/AmyBekken
3. Peter lauben/RandyWyloi
4. Craig Srniih/_]oeyHudoklinlfombeimer
5. Chuck Richards/SieveHaynalbanYarnell
6.]amie Chaniiles/RickSader
7.]udy Robbins/DannyEvans

98 Expression Session Review,
Lakevllle, Massachusetts, February lsih
Open pair:

l.Brad Keller/SoonSailor
2. Rick Williams/CarlEmerson
3. Peiri lsola/Alan Caplin
4. Steve ScannelVMark lde
5. Toddy Brodeur/Chris DePaoh
6.Nikki 61 Rick Ross

Random Co-op results:
l.PeKri/Todd./Brad

T2,.Scott/AlanlCarl
T2.Rick W/Steve/Nikki
T2.Rick R/Gin:/Mark
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 DON'T FORGETII
23RD ARIZONA STATE

CHAMPIONSHIPS
Nov 14-15th

Vista Del cornlno,
Scottsdale, AZ

Contact: Harvey Brandt,
tmb¢rmoI@uswost.not

FPA Rankings
(8/1/96 - 8/1/93)

This last
Time Time Name
I I Cocldington, Arthur
2 4 Murphy, live
3 2 Lewis, Dave
4 6 Scltilla,Dave
5 5 Silvey,Randy
6 3 Imperiale, Larry
7 7 Wright, Bill
8 8 Leitner, Tom
9 13 Oberhaus,Ted
10 ll Rogers, Joel
11 9 Caaiglia, Rick
12 17 Yamell, Dan
13 10 Richard, Chuck
14 19 I-lanes, Steve
15 14 Reid, Mikey
16 18 Camemiesi,Danny
17 12 Givens, Kevin
18 21 HudoIdin,_]oey
19 22 El<man,]an
20 20 Brodeur, Todd
21 7.3 Simon, Doug
221' 151’ ArvesI<ar,]oaI<im
2.2T 151' Karlson, Stefan
24 29 Kenny,Paul
25 SS Wtliett,Jonathan
26 36 I-louck,]oI1n
27 24 iauben,Peter
28 25 Wylot,Randy
29 32 O’Brien,Jeff
30 31 Zirnmenmn, Rem
31 26 Ruuhinen, Visit
32 40 1soIa,Petri
33 34 Sullivan, Danny
34 35 Scannell, Steve
35 57 Lopa, Pipo
36 37 Bekken, Amy
37 52 Fried, Rob
38 38 Sample, Gina
39 33 Karlsson, Roland
40 42 Marion, Fat
41 39 Williams,Rick
42 27 Sader, Rick
43 41 Elliott, Allen
44 43 Sailor, Scott
45 45 Bell, Chip
46 30 Dwork,John
47 28 Wuttzel, Sune
48 46 Hays, Steve
49 56 Karlstrom, Stefan
50 48 Hosield, Gregg

Fall ‘I998

 

FPA Membership Form
join thefun now! Become a memberof the dynamic sport offreestyleand receive

the latest news and informationon tournaments,festivals and demonstrations.

510 Bronze Munbelshlp (Disc, Newsletter subscription.)
520 Silver Membership (Disc, Newsletter subscription, voting privileges, 20% discount on

FPA merchandise and eligibilityto compete at FPA toumaments.)

540 Gold Membership (Disc, Newsletter subscription, voting privileges, 20% discount cm

FPA merchandise and eligibilityto compete at FPA tournamentsand win prize money.)

Newsletter subscription, voting privilegs,20% discount on FPA merchandise and eligbility
to c<xnpeteatFPAtottrnamemsandwinprizemoney.)

Name: 

Addres: 

Phone: E-Mail: Ag: __j_
  

Withyourmembership,yot.thaveachoiceofeitheraSkystyIerSpcxtdiscbyDisctaftProductsoral65gramFn‘sbee®I‘1yingDisc
ora100moIdFrisbee®F1yirigDiscbyWhan1~OMIg.witht}tectmentFPApre111iurndesig,11.Phseindicateixeleruicebelow.

Discraft Skystyler
_

Wham-O 165g__

Wham-O 100 mold
__

Make checks or money orderpayable to: Freestyle Players Association
PO. Box 2612, Del Mar, CA 92014-2612

I‘
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
|

__
5100 PlatinumMembership(Special recognition as FPA benefactorin the FPA Fonim, Disc,

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I: 0 copyrightFmayte Hayes Amcilion

FPA Elections Ballot
Two-YearTerm(1/I/1999 - l2Bl/2000)

Please vote and send to theFPA, PRO. Box 2612, Del Mar, CA 92014-2612

Iarty Imperiale, Executive Director/liexurer Yes No

Stelan Karlson, Intermtional Director Yes No

Mike Reid, Judging Director Yes No

Alan Caplin, Director/Forum Editor Yes No

Lisa I-Iumichs, Director Yes No

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
II

Dave Lewis, Marketing/Spreadthejam Director Yes No |
I
I
I
I
I
I

Paul Kenny, Director Yes No |
I
I

.I
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 uxsr mes:
A Tribute.
Milza Nonbnan
La Mirada, CA
US Open 1988
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